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 When pieces or pawns have captures available to them, there is tension until a capture 
or a move relieves the tension. This tension can be beneficial to one or both of the players. 
.HHSLQJ�WKH�WHQVLRQ��RU�HYHQ�LQFUHDVLQJ�LW��LV�XVXDOO\�EHWWHU�WKDQ�UHOHDVLQJ�LW, unless 
analysis suggests a clearly better plan. %\�UHOHDVLQJ�WKH�WHQVLRQ��\RX�ORVH�VRPH�RI�\RXU�
RSWLRQV� A tension-releasing move draws an enemy piece closer into your position (which 
improves the opponent’s position). 

 By keeping some tension into the late middlegame, you might be able to preserve 
some winning chances when the material is even. Otherwise, without a clear advantage, if the 
tension is released, the game is likely to simplify  into a draw. In open and semi-open 
positions, it is important to generate some positional tension; otherwise, the game can get 
uninteresting and lifeless. 

 .....................................................................
................................................................... 
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 �3RVLWLRQ� If your opponent’s position is fundamentally sound and he is well 
developed, you cannot force a successful attack against proper defense. In this situation, you 
need to try to improve your position while trying to negate your opponent’s plans and wait for 
him to make a mistake. If you have the superior position, you must attack. If you have the 
worst of it, you must defend. If neither side has the advantage, both sides should maneuver 
and try to provoke weaknesses until one has the advantage. 

 <RX�KDYH�WR�GR�ZKDW�WKH�SRVLWLRQ�GLFWDWHV� If it is the right time to attack, you attack. 
If it is not, you do not��$Q�DWWDFN�ZLWKRXW�SURSHU�JURXQGV�PXVW�IDLO�DJDLQVW�DFFXUDWH�
GHIHQVH� 

,I�\RX�ORYH�WR�DWWDFN��\RX�FDQ¶W�JR�DIWHU�WKH�HQHP\�NLQJ�LQ�
DQ\�DQG�DOO�VLWXDWLRQV��,QVWHDG��\RX�KDYH�WR�OHDUQ�WR�UHDG�
WKH�ERDUG�DQG�REH\�LWV�GLFWDWHV��,I�WKH�ERDUG�ZDQWV�\RX�WR�
DWWDFN�WKH�NLQJ��WKHQ�DWWDFN�LW��,I�WKH�ERDUG�ZDQWV�\RX�WR�
SOD\�LQ�TXLHW�SRVLWLRQDO�YHLQ��WKHQ�\RX�PXVW�IROORZ�WKDW�
DGYLFH�WR�WKH�OHWWHU���-HUHP\�6LOPDQ��7KH�$PDWHXU¶V�0LQG���

 Yet when the time is right, and your position has improved to the maximum, the attack 
will pretty much play itself. Attack decisively, but at the right time. ³2QFH�DQ�DWWDFNLQJ�



SRVLWLRQ�LV�REWDLQHG��DQ\�KHVLWDWLRQ�PD\�SURYH�IDWDO´��Saviely Tartakower & J. Du Mont, 
����0DVWHU�*DPHV RI�&KHVV). 

 �$GYDQWDJH� An attack cannot succeed unless the attacker has the advantage (at least 
in the area where he is attacking). Furthermore, if you have the advantage, you “should” 
attack. Steinitz said, “7KH�SOD\HU�ZLWK�DQ�DGYDQWDJH�PXVW�DWWDFN��RWKHUZLVH�KLV�DGYDQWDJH�
ZLOO�HYDSRUDWH�” Many others have confirmed this principle over the years. Kotov & Keres 
even seemed more emphatic when they said, “The player who has the advantage must willy-
nilly go over to the attack” (Alexander Kotov & Paul Keres, 7KH�$UW�RI�WKH�0LGGOH�*DPH). 
You cannot force your will on the position, but if the advantage is there, you need to attack or 
you will lose the initiative or the advantage, or both. 'HOD\V�FDQ�FDXVH�SUREOHPV� 2QFH�\RX�
GHWHUPLQH�WKDW�\RX�KDYH�DQ�DGYDQWDJH�\RX�QHHG�WR�GHFLGH�ZKHUH�WR�DWWDFN�DQG�WKHQ�
DWWDFN� 

 7KH�LGHD�WKDW�\RX�PXVW�DWWDFN�LI�\RX�KDYH�WKH�DGYDQWDJH��DFFRUGLQJ�WR�
5XELQVWHLQ��RQO\�DSSOLHV�WR�G\QDPLF DGYDQWDJHV��,I�\RXU�DGYDQWDJH�LV�VWDWLF��WKH�JHQHUDO�
UXOH�ZRUNV�LQ�UHYHUVH��\RX�KDYH�WR�SUHYHQW�\RXU�DGYHUVDU\�IURP�JHWWLQJ�FRXQWHUSOD\� 

 At least some of the factors of the position must be in your favor before you will have 
a reasonable chance of success with an attack. For example, you should have better 
development, a space advantage, more mobile pawns or better piece activity, or your 
opponent should have some weaknesses or an exposed king. $LP�WKH�DWWDFN�DW�WKH�VHFWLRQ�RI�
WKH�ERDUG�ZKHUH�\RXU�DGYDQWDJH�LV�WKH�JUHDWHVW��ZKHUH�\RX�DUH�WKH�VWURQJHVW� “Do not 
attack where you are weaker, or else it will rebound against you” (Ludek Pachman, &RPSOHWH�
&KHVV�6WUDWHJ\). This can mean a part of the board away from the king as much as it can mean 
an attack on the king. Be sure to have enough coordinated material to successfully carry off 
the attack and aim it at one of your opponent’s weaknesses. 

 If your positional advantage is superior piece mobility, attack is usually the prescribed 
course. If you are behind in material, but the equilibrium is in your favor (you can be material 
down and still have the advantage), you should attack. Steinitz also said, ³2QO\�WKH�SOD\HU�
ZLWK�WKH�LQLWLDWLYH KDV�WKH�ULJKW�WR�DWWDFN.” 

 �:HDNQHVVHV�  An attack is only justified if your opponent has a weakness or at least 
a potential weakness. Moreover, focus the attack at the opponent’s vulnerable spots (where he 
is the weakest). 

 �'HYHORSPHQW� 'R�QRW�DWWDFN�XQWLO�\RX�KDYH�GHYHORSHG�DOO�RI�\RXU�SLHFHV. That 
means do not attack, as Blackburne said, “Until your queen’s rook is developed.” ,W�LV�UDUHO\�
D�JRRG�LGHD�WR�DWWDFN�HDUO\�LQ�WKH�JDPH��Develop your pieces to good squares and try to 
create weaknesses in your opponent’s game. An attack without superior development and 
without the opponent having made a mistake will not succeed with correct play from your 
opponent. On the other hand, with a lead in development, the attacking possibilities will make 
themselves known to you. 

 A lead in development is like the power play in ice hockey (having an extra man on 
the ice while the opponent has a man in the penalty box). It is a temporary advantage. Like the 
power play, this is a great time to attack (in fact, little else makes sense). If your opponent has 
a piece cut off from play at the side of the board but you cannot win it, or the opponent’s 



queen is cut off from the action on one part of the board, start an attack on the opposite side 
(since you are, in effect, ahead in material there). 

 �&HQWHU� ,I�\RX�KDYH�WR�DEDQGRQ�WKH�FHQWHU��\RXU�RSSRQHQW¶V�DWWDFN�ZLOO�GHYHORS�
DOPRVW�DXWRPDWLFDOO\��,I�\RXU�SLHFHV�DUH�QRW�SRVLWLRQHG�IRU�DWWDFN��WKHQ�D�FHQWUDO�SDZQ�
DGYDQFH�LV�XVXDOO\�QRW�D�JRRG�LGHD� You need to position your pieces to support and follow 
the attack before a central pawn push is recommended. 

 �.LQJ�6DIHW\� Unless you have a forced mate, GR�QRW�LQLWLDWH�D�ILJKW�XQWLO�\RXU�
NLQJ�LV�VDIH (especially if your opponent’s king is safe). Do not think about attack before 
checking your defenses. An attack that is not justified will fail against correct play.  

$IWHU�ZLQQLQJ�PDWHULDO��GRQ¶W�LPPHGLDWHO\�DWWDFN�
\RXU�RSSRQHQW��,QVWHDG��TXLHWO\�FRQVROLGDWH�\RXU�SRVLWLRQ�
E\�GHYHORSLQJ�DOO�\RXU�IRUFHV�DQG�JHWWLQJ�\RXU�NLQJ�WR�
VDIHW\��2QO\�ZKHQ�HYHU\WKLQJ�LV�SURWHFWHG�DQG�\RXU�DUP\�LV�
IXOO\�PRELOL]HG�VKRXOG�\RX�VWDUW�PDUFKLQJ�XS�WKH�ERDUG��
�<DVVHU�6HLUDZDQ��:LQQLQJ�&KHVV�6WUDWHJLHV���

 .....................................................................
................................................................... 

3OD\LQJ�LQ�7LPH�7URXEOH�

 �7KUHDW� If you are short of time, you do not have time for elaborate analysis. You 
have to settle for responding to direct threats. If you do not see a direct threat with your 
opponent’s move, then try to determine the purpose of the move. Then, move. If you have 
another time control, try to put off making major decisions until it passes. 

 �4XLFNO\� Obviously, in time-trouble, you must move quickly. You will almost 
certainly play weaker by moving quickly, but, if you do not move quickly enough, you will 
almost certainly lose. So, make a move. It is better to make a mistake on the side of 
overconfidence than to lose cautiously. 

 �/XIW� ,W�LV�XVXDOO\�D�JRRG�LGHD��LQ�WLPH�WURXEOH��WR�FUHDWH�VRPH�OXIW� It gives you 
one less threat to be concerned about (back-rank mates) and it affords you some more 
flexibility. 

 �,QWXLWLRQ� You must�WUXVW�\RXU�LQWXLWLRQ�PRUH�GXULQJ�WLPH�WURXEOH� It saves a lot 
of time. 

 �6WUDWHJ\� Having a plan speeds your thinking-time up immensely, but GR�QRW�PDNH�
HODERUDWH�RU�IDU�UHDFKLQJ�SODQV��,I�\RX�DUH�LQ�WLPH�WURXEOH��LW�PLJKW�EH�EHVW�WR�JR�IRU�DQ�
HQGJDPH� 



 �7XUQ� On your opponent’s turn, think strategy. Do not waste precious time with 
concrete calculations. If you look at the clock, do it on your opponent’s turn. :KLOH�\RXU�
RSSRQHQW�LV�WKLQNLQJ��ILJXUH�RXW�D�FRQGLWLRQDO�UHSO\�WR�HDFK�PRYH�WKDW�KH�LV�OLNHO\�WR�
PDNH. 

 �3LHFH�9DOXH� ,Q�WLPH�WURXEOH��NQLJKWV�DUH�XVXDOO\�EHWWHU�WKDQ�ELVKRSV��$V�WKH�
WLPH�SUHVVXUH�LQFUHDVHV��WKH�YDOXH�RI�NQLJKWV�DQG�TXHHQV�JRHV�XS��:LWK�WLPHV�OHVV�WKDQ�
ILYH�PLQXWHV��D�NQLJKW�FDQ�EH�VWURQJHU�WKDQ�D�URRN� 

 �3URWHFW� ,Q�WLPH�WURXEOH��LW�LV�HVSHFLDOO\�LPSRUWDQW�WR�EH�VXUH�\RXU�SLHFHV�DUH�
SURWHFWHG� Loose pieces drop off in regular chess, even more so when you are short of time. 
Unprotected pieces are the main source of tactical oversights during time-trouble. 

 �&DOP� Nervousness consumes energy. 6WD\�FDOP� Write your moves down neatly. 
Control your nerves. 

 �&RPSOLFDWLRQV� Avoid complications when you are in time-trouble. Simplify the 
position. You do not have time to work out tactical complications. :KHQ�\RX�DUH�LQ�WLPH�
SUHVVXUH��SOD\�LW�VDIH��3OD\�XQFRPSOLFDWHG��ORJLFDO��QDWXUDO�PRYHV��3OD\�WKH�PRYH�WKDW�
ORRNV�ULJKW� If you are losing anyway, that is another story… then a wild gamble might make 
sense. 

 �6DFULILFHV� ,I�\RXU�RSSRQHQW�LV�QRW�LQ�WLPH�WURXEOH��EXW�\RX�DUH��DQG�KH�PDNHV�D�
UHDVRQDEOH�ORRNLQJ�VDFULILFH��GHFOLQH�LW� Do not take the time to analyze it. You have to 
assume that he has worked it out. 

 

 .....................................................................
................................................................... 
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 7KH�LVRODWHG�TXHHQ�SDZQ��,43��VWUXFWXUH�can come from many openings and�LV�
SRVVLEO\�WKH�VLQJOH�PRVW�LPSRUWDQW�VWUXFWXUH�LQ�WKH�JDPH. Knowing how to play with and 
against it is essential. In most ways, the methods of playing with or against the isolated queen 
pawn is identical to that of playing with other isolated (non-queen) pawns. 

 ,W�LV�FUXFLDO��IRU�ERWK�SOD\HUV��WR�WU\�WR�FRQWURO�WKH�VTXDUH�LQ�IURQW�RI�WKH�,43. 
Control of this square is often the key to the whole game. “Control of the square immediately 
in front of the Isolani is enough to decide a game” (Andrew Soltis, 3DZQ�6WUXFWXUH�&KHVV). 

 *LYLQJ�EODFN�DQ�,43�LV�XVXDOO\�ZRUWK�D�WHPSR�LQ�WKH�RSHQLQJ�IRU�ZKLWH. It is 
usually too difficult for black to give white an IQP because, if he does, he falls too far behind 
in development. If black, then, is behind in development, the IQP may prove to be a dynamic 
strength for white. 



 �$JDLQVW�,43� The square in front of the IQP is usually the most critical square in 
these kinds of structures. If your opponent has the IQP, the standard plan is to first keep the 
square in front of the pawn under observation with your pieces or EORFNDGH�LW (preferably 
with a knight). This is to keep it from advancing while you prepare to win it. Then, after 
gaining control over the square in front of the IQP, try to H[FKDQJH�VRPH�SLHFHV to reduce the 
dynamic possibilities that are usually conferred upon the possessor. The more the reduction in 
material, the more the IQP becomes a static weakness. By the endgame, it can become a 
serious liability. Sometimes, you can convert it into the weakness of hanging pawns. 

 Try not to remove the blockade, as this might allow the IQP to advance. Build up 
pressure on the weak pawn. When the IQP is on an otherwise open file, WKH�PDMRU�SLHFHV�
VKRXOG�JDQJ�XS�RQ�LW. The convergence of the power pieces should win it. The normal 
procedure against an IQP on d4 is to put a rook on d5 (after the minor pieces have been 
exchanged off). The major pieces are then lined up on the d-file, doubling or tripling on the 
pawn. At some point, the pawn will probably be pinned against an equal force on the other 
side, in which case a c5 or an e5 push can win the pinned pawn. 

 Occupying the square in front of the IQP is the older, traditional, way of proceeding 
against the IQP. It is a good method, but, it is a passive strategy and often it is difficult to 
make progress with it at some point. The more modern approach is to keep the advance of the 
pawn from becoming a good move while building an attack directly on the pawn (in other 
words, skipping the blockading step). 2QH�RWKHU�VWUDWHJ\�DJDLQVW�WKH�RSSRQHQW�ZKR�KDV�DQ�
,43�LV�WR�WU\�WR�HQFRXUDJH�DQ�LOO�DGYLVHG�RU�SUHPDWXUH�NLQJVLGH�DWWDFN� The player with 
the IQP frequently will attack recklessly because they feel the need to attack (or lose the 
pawn). With this strategy, you can often exchange pieces (which increases your chances of 
winning the IQP). 

 Knights are usually valuable pieces for the possessor of IQP structures. Therefore, WKH�
SOD\HU�SOD\LQJ�DJDLQVW�WKH�,43�VKRXOG�XVXDOO\�H[FKDQJH�DOO�RI�WKH�NQLJKWV� 

 Generally, you should avoid playing Bd6 when playing against the IQP on d4. The 
reason is that it makes it harder for you to establish a blockade at d5 and it reduces your 
pressure on the IQP along the file. 

 If you can create any other pawn structure weakness for your opponent (such as 
doubled pawns, a second isolated pawn, or hanging pawns), then his battle would be pretty 
much doomed to failure. However, in the absence of a second weakness, it is difficult to 
convert the weakness of the isolani alone into a win. 

 The basic plan against an IQP is to: 

 EORFNDGH�RU�FRQWURO�G� 

 H[FKDQJHV�SLHFHV 

 IRFXV�PDMRU�SLHFHV�RQ�,43 

 FRQWHVW�RSHQ�ILOHV�WR�H[FKDQJH�URRNV 

  



 �:LWK�,43� There are a lot of great players who relish the idea of playing with the 
isolated queen pawn because, in the middlegame with the IQP, you will more than likely have 
the initiative (since you would be the one most expected to have active play). If you have a 
big lead in development, an IQP can be an advantage. 

 There is a dynamic potential associated with possessing the IQP. In fact, EHFDXVH�RI�
WKH�EHWWHU�G\QDPLFV��PRGHUQ�VWUDWHJ\�JHQHUDOO\�VXSSRUWV�WKH�VLGH�ZLWK�WKH�,43��“When 
you find yourself with an isolani, think of it as playing a gambit, but without the material 
commitment!” (Lev Alburt, %XLOGLQJ�8S�<RXU�&KHVV). 

 7KH�,43�FRQWUROV VRPH�LPSRUWDQW�FHQWUDO�VTXDUHV��,W�FDQ�DOPRVW�JXDUDQWHH�D�
FHQWUDO�VSDFH�DGYDQWDJH DQG�SLHFH�DFWLYLW\�DURXQG�WKH�SDZQ��7KH�RSHQ�VTXDUHV�DURXQG�
WKH�SDZQ�JLYH�WKH�SLHFHV�D�OLWWOH�PRUH�RSSRUWXQLW\�IRU�PRYHPHQW�DQG�IUHH�WKH�SLHFHV�IRU�
GHYHORSPHQW��$Q�,43�RQ�4��LV�D�VXSSRUW�SRLQW IRU�.��DQG�4%��DQG�WKHUH�DUH�RSHQ�DQG�
VHPL�RSHQ�F��DQG�H�ILOHV� 

 Your opponent will usually be a little tied up trying to restrain the pawn and defending 
against direct threats. He will try to exchange pieces and head towards the endgame. 
Accordingly, you DYRLG�H[FKDQJHV and keep him busy defending. “Those who live behind an 
isolani should not cast the first trade” (Lev Alburt & Al Lawrence, &KHVV�5XOHV�RI�7KXPE). 

 The player with the IQP should WU\�WR�FRQWURO �WKH�VTXDUH�LQ�IURQW�RI�WKH�SDZQ. Try 
to prevent your opponent from blockading the pawn. Two reasons for controlling the square 
in front of the pawn are to deter the opponent from posting a piece there, and to help prepare 
for the advance of the pawn. If pushed, the pawn can lead an attack to break up the 
opponent’s position. 

 The IQP has good potential for supporting outposts for your pieces. When the player 
with the IQP gets an active game, he will usually have many tactical possibilities and it is 
difficult to neutralize his initiative. If you have an IQP and the initiative, you will often have 
the makings of a good attack. However, neither the kingside attack nor the threat to push the 
isolani is usually enough by itself. You need to develop both threats simultaneously to have 
the desired effect. 

 The advance of the pawn can open lines of attack. The pieces gain not only space, but 
also diagonals and targets  resulting in a kingside attack. ,W�LV�LPSRUWDQW�WR�NHHS�WKH�
LQLWLDWLYH��EHFDXVH�LI�\RXU�RSSRQHQW�FDQ�JHW�FRXQWHUSOD\�WKH�SDZQ�EHFRPHV�D�ZHDNQHVV� 

� 'R�QRW�RFFXS\�WKH�F��DQG�H�ILOHV�E\�URRNV�ULJKW�DZD\ because black can contest the 
files with his own rooks. The resulting exchange would favor black in the middlegame 
because it would reduce white’s dynamic possibilities of an attack. 

 You will usually want to NHHS�TXHHQV�RQ�WKH�ERDUG�IRU�\RXU�DWWDFN, but if the attack 
is neutralized or most of the minor pieces are exchanged, trading the queens can make it 
easier for you to help defend the pawn with your king (something that would be difficult with 
queens on the board). If you do need to start defending the pawn, trading the rooks can also 
reduce the chances of losing it. 



 There is the famous quote of Tarrasch’s: ³+H�ZKR�IHDUV�DQ�LVRODWHG�TXHHQ¶V�SDZQ�
VKRXOG�JLYH�XS�FKHVV�´ Of course, what he meant by this was that IQPs are so common and 
important in chess that any serious player must learn how to play with and against them. 

 The basic plan when you have an IQP is to: 

 DWWDFN 

 DYRLG�H[FKDQJHV 

 FRQWURO�4� 

 SXW�RXWSRVWV�RQ�.��RU�4%� 

 SOD\�RQ�WKH�RSHQ�4%�ILOH 

 EXLOG�SUHVVXUH�RQ�WKH�VHPL�RSHQ�.�ILOH 
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